Communication, Accommodation, and Pivot Plan

This is a Face-to-Face (F2F) course with in person class meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. in Hulston Hall Room 6. We will use the seating chart and protocols required by the Law School and Campus administration, as outlined in the Course Policies and Syllabus, available on our Canvas web page. Students will access course content via the Canvas course site. Class meetings will be recorded and posted on the Canvas course site for the benefit of those unable to attend F2F classes. Likewise, students may conduct in class exercises such as simulated negotiations via Zoom, if unable to attend F2F classes. Students may contact me via email at ladehoffp@missouri.edu for both regular communication and in case of emergency. In the event that all Law School courses pivot fully online, we will convert to a 100% online course using our Canvas course site with synchronous lectures at our regular times using Zoom.

REQUIRED TEXTS:


Articles placed in the “Required Reading” folder on the course Canvas site

Reading for Week 1:

Korobkin Ch. 1, pp. 1-24

Course Web Page: A course website titled “2020FS LAW 5810 Ladehoff (01) Negotiation” has been set up on Canvas. It will be available starting approximately a week before the first class at https://courses.missouri.edu. We’ll use the course web page for distribution of class material and assignments. Complete course syllabus and policies, including our class “Communication, Accommodation, and Pivot Plan” are available on the Canvas course page. There are also resources for anyone new to Canvas, Zoom, or VoiceThread.